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knowledge of Plaintiffs’actualwithployees
OFMEDICAL CENTERDOCTORSinitiating pro-andloan whenmortgage

INC.,MODESTO, a Californiaofnon-judicial foreclosuretheceeding with
Plaintiff,corporation,FAC,15,Doc.subject property.”

15:12-20. v.

allegeHowever, failed to HEALTHPlaintiffs have KAISER FOUNDATION
PLAN, INC., corporation;of Cali- aa violation Californiapleadfacts sufficient to

through 25, inclusive,Law 1 De-Competition because and Doesfornia’s Unfair
ac-that Defendants’s fendants.they not showdid

fraudulent,unfair, or forbiddentions were No. 1:12-CV-01381 AWI SMS.
predicatedAdditionally, Plaintiffslaw.by

Court,United States Districtpractice allegationsbusinesstheir unlawful
E.D. California.from Civillaw’ Californiaon ‘borrowed

However, the court2923.5.SectionCode 14,Case Feb. 2013.
and foundthat claimaddressedpreviously

factsplead enoughnotthat Plaintiffs did
viola-a Section 2923.5allegeplausiblyto

toTherefore, are unablePlaintiffstion.
of California’sviolationbring a claim for

Law.CompetitionUnfair

have al-Accordingly, Plaintiffsbecause
unfairthree varieties ofleged none of the
Unfaircompetition under California’s

toLaw, MotionCompetition Defendant’s
action must bethis cause ofDismiss on

leave to amend.granted with

AND ORDERCONCLUSION

to all causesMotion DismissDefendant’s
herebyis GRANTEDaction in the FACof

as them. Plaintiffsto amend towith leave
opportunity amend.one final toshall have

IT IS ORDERED.SO
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ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT’S
TO THEMOTION DISMISS

THIRD, FOURTH, FIFTH, AND
ANDSIXTH OF ACTIONCAUSES

REMANDING CASE

ISHII,ANTHONY W. Senior District
Judge.

2012,17,JulyOn Plaintiff Doctors Medi-
(theModesto,cal of Inc. “Hospi-Center

tal”) Complaintafiled in the Stanislaus
SuperiorCounty againstCourt Defendants

(“Kai-Plan,Kaiser Foundation Health Inc.
ser”) 1 25.throughand Does The Com-
plaint seeks reimbursement for health care
treatment rendered to six Kaiser mem-

Complaint allegesbers.1 The the care
provided throughto Patients 1 5 is covered
under its commercial contracts Kai-with

6, however,ser. Patient un-was enrolled
der a Kaiser Advantage plan,Medicare

Hospitaland the seeks reimbursement un-
der Act pursuantthe Medicare as well as
to California law. The first cause of action
alleges a breach of contract as to Patients
1-2. allegesThe second cause of action
breach of contract as to Patients 3-5. The

allegesthird cause of action ofbreach
contract as to Patient 6. The fourth cause

allegesof action of 42violations U.S.C.
1395w-22(d)(l)(C) (E),§ and 42 C.F.R.
422.113(b)(2),§ SafetyHealth and Code
1371.4(b), 1300.71.4(a),§ §28and C.C.R.

as to Patient 6. The fifth cause of action
alleges keptthe Hospital has an accurate
accounting of the services to Pa-rendered

6,throughtients 1 and that one or more
McLain, Worobec,Carrie S. Kim Hel- items are sixthunsettled. The cause of

CA,Beach,tion Group, LongLaw for alleges Hospitalaction the sent invoices to
Plaintiff. agreedDefendants and that Defendants

Lee, Anderson,Brian David B. Mar- HospitalSoo with the on the amount due from
Inn, Oakland,A Partnership, them,ion’s Law and expressly impliedlyand/or

CA, for Defendants. promised payto the amounts due.

patients anonymously right1. The six are identified privacy.of
Complaint preservein protectedthe to their
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2012, patient days at intensive care unit levelthe the22, Kaiser removedAugustOn
of brainques- of care for treatment a traumaticon federalcourt basedaction to this

¶Act, injury. 65.Id.under the Medicarejurisdictiontion
9,seq.§ et On October139542 U.S.C. Thereafter, Hospitalthe billed Kaiser

motion to2012, the instantKaiser filed to Patientfor medical services rendered 6
third, fourth, fifth, sixthandthedismiss expected total reimbursement ofand

to Federal Rulepursuantactioncauses of $17,335.65 the providedfor services under
12(b)(6).2 Court’sProcedure Seeof Civil ¶rate. Id. 67. Kaiser re-the Medicare

Docket, 11. For the reasonsDoc. No. quested Hospitalfrom the andinformation
herein, granted.will bethat motionstated any potential6 automobilePatient about

may6 havepolicyinsurance that Patient
ALLEGED FACTS ¶at the time of the accident. Id. 68.had

medicalis an acute careHospitalThe respond6 not to Kaiser’s re-Patient did
Modesto,citythe of Cali-facility located in quest for information due to the se-such

¶ 1. is a CaliforniaCompl. Kaiserfornia. injuries,of from which ulti-verity her she
health carecorporation and a licensed ser- unablemately Hospitaldied. Id. The was

¶ has intoId. 2. Kaiser enteredplan.vice regardinganyto information Pa-provide
pro-the Medicarea contract with federal policyinsurance andtient 6’s automobile

by the foradministered Centersgram obtainingof such informa-had no means
(“CMS”)and Medicaid ServicesMedicare Hospital’stheresponsetion. Id. In to

Security Administrationand the Social payment, Kaiser re-inquiries regarding
(the contract”),(“SSA”) to cov-“Medicare itHospitalthe that hadpeatedly informed

inenroll Kai-recipientsMedicare whoer on the claim until it“pended” payment
(“MA”) plan.Advantageser’s Medicare theinvestigation possibleoffinished its

¶ 6 is a member of Kaiser’sId. 60. Patient mightof insurance whichavailability other
¶Id.plan.MA 65-66. ¶Id. 69. Kaiser never dis-primary.be

thatany information to indicatecoveredHospital’spresented to thePatient 6
driver,or6 car owner orPatient was thefollowing injuries sus-emergency room

in the accident hadany partythat involveddriving induring a drunk accidenttained
theinsurance that coveredautomobilein aa carpassengerPatient 6 waswhich

6 received.care services Patienthealthperson was arrested forby a whodriven
¶ Hospi-payfailed to the71. KaiserId.drivingdriving under the influence and/or

as Patient¶ claim for reimbursement total’sHospitalId. 65. Thewhile intoxicated.
requesting fur-6, despite appealswrittenadmission,6’sKaiser of Patientnotified

¶ 71-73.payment.ther Id.aeligibilityPatient 6’s as Kaiserverified
member, requestedand authori-planMA

LEGAL STANDARD¶ Kaiserzation for treatment. Id. 66.
Federal Rule of Civil Procedureno authorizationhospitalthe that Underinformed

12(b)(6), may be dismissed becausea claimPatient 6’s admissionwas needed because
a claimplaintiffs “failure to stateHospital provided of theemergent. Id. Thewas

granted.” Fed.which relief can bemedically necessary physi- uponandPatient 6
12(b)(6). con-complaintA mustfor four in- R.Civ.P.medical servicescian-ordered

action,motion, causes of action tothe fifth or sixthmove to orBy Kaiser does not2. this
Hospital's theyof action seek- for treat-the causes extent seek reimbursementdismiss the

ing only.enrolleefor non-Medicarereimbursement to 1-5rendered Patientsment
1-5, i.e., or second causes ofPatients the first
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recover,and of orplain regulations“a short statement the state statutes totain as
pleaderthat the is entitledshowingclaim are expressly preempted bythese laws the

8(a)(2). Whereto relief.” Fed.R.Civ.P. regulations.Medicare Act and CMS Simi-
plaintiff allege “enoughto facts tothe fails larly, thearguesKaiser MA statute and

to plausiblea claim relief that is onstate regulations expressly preempt Hospi-the
face,” maycomplaintthe beits dismissed recoverylawtal’s state common claims

allegefor failure to facts sufficient to state they dependbecause on a determination
maya upon granted.claim which relief be theof whether services rendered are cov-

Corp. Twombly,v.Bell Atlantic 550 U.S. ered benefits under the Act. Fi-Medicare
1974,544, 570, 1955,127 167 L.Ed.2dS.Ct. nally, HospitalKaiser thecontends was

12(b)(6).(2007); “A929 see Fed.R.Civ.P. required present plan coverageto the dis-
plausibility,”claim has facial and thus sur pute griev-to the Medicare administrative

dismiss, pleada to “whenvives motion the appeals processance and for review and a
factual theed content allows court to draw suingfinal indecision before federal court.

the reasonable inference that the defen Because the didHospital not exhaust its
alleged.”dant is liable for the misconduct remedies, arguesadministrative Kaiser its

662,Iqbal,v. 556 129U.S. S.Ct.Ashcroft action,third ofand fourth causes as well
1937, 1940, (2009).868173 L.Ed.2d On a as its fifth and sixth causes of action inso-

12(b)(6) dismiss,Rule motion to the court far as recoverythose causes of action seek
accepts all material inallegedfacts the 6,for the treatment of Patient should be
complaint as true and construes them in dismissed.

lightthe to plaintiff.most favorable the
The Hospital opposedoes not Kaiser’sESPN, (9th1068,v.Knievel 393 F.3d 1072

motion to dismiss the third ofcause actionCir.2005). However, the court need not
offor breach the Medicare contract andaccept conclusory allegations, allegations

fourth of forcause action violation of fed-bycontradicted exhibits toattached the
eral and state Seestatutes. Court’s Dock-complaint subjector matters properly to
et, Doc. 1. Accordingly,No. 15 at n. thejudicial notice, unwarranted deductions of

grantCourt will Kaiser’s motion to dismissorfact unreasonable inferences. Daniels-
However,those Hospitalclaims. the con-Ass’n,v.Hall National Educ. 629 F.3d

tends that exhaustion of administrative(9th992, Cir.2010).998 “Dismissal with
remedies under the Medicare isAct not aprejudice withoutand leave to amend is

toprerequisite bringing its fifth cause ofappropriatenot isunless it clear ... the
openaction for book account and sixthcomplaint bycould not be saved amend

cause of action for account stated.ment.” Eminence Capital, v. AsLLC
Inc., (9th1048,peon, 316 F.3d 1052 Cir.

A. Timeliness2003).
preliminary matter,As a Hospitalthe

DISCUSSION contends that untimely.Kaiser’s motion is
27, 2012,August partiesOn theKaiser contends filed athe Medicare Act does

stipulation extendingnot create a private right of action allow- Kaiser’s time to re-
ing providers spond Complaint “upto sue the to throughto recover from MA and

24,organizations Therefore, Monday, Septemberlike Kaiser. Kai- 2012.” See
argues, Docket,Hospital bringser the Septembercannot suit Court’s Doc. No. 7. On

20, 2012,third-party beneficiary partiesas a to Kaiser’s the filed a stipula-second
federal Medicare contract. Kaiser con- tion extendingfurther Kaiser’s time to re-

Hospital relytends the also cannot on spond “up through Monday,to and Octo-
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Docket, requires plansThe Act MA toDoc. Medicare8, 2012.” See Court’sber
byemergency providedto services non-filed instant motion covertheNo. 9. Kaiser

9, TheTuesday, Hospital.2012. the 42providers,October contracted likedismiss on
1395w-22(d)(l)(E).is Payment§the motion thereforecontendsHospital U.S.C.

2012, however,8, wasuntimely. emergen-October amounts due to a non-contracted
Fed.holiday.a SeeDay, legalColumbus cy provider pro-limited to what “theare

6(a)(6). Rule ofUnder FederalR.Civ.P. beneficiaryifvider would collect the were
6, calculating filingaProcedure whenCivil in 42originalenrolled Medicare.” C.F.R.

Saturday,deadline, day is a“if the last 422.214(a).§ The Medicare Act further
contin-holiday, periodor theSunday, legal organizationthat the MAprovides where

dayof the nextues to run until the end secondary byis a payer,made as defined
Sunday legalSaturday, orthat is not a § 1395y(b)(2)(A), organi-42 the MAU.S.C.
6(a)(1)(C). Ac-holiday.” Fed.R.Civ.P. may charge primary plan. 42zation the

finds Kaiser’sCourt thatcordingly, the 1395w-22(a)(4);§ 42 C.F.R.U.S.C.
timely.motion was § An aorganization422.108. MA becomes

hassecondary payer “paymentwhere been
Act toApplicabilityB. of the Medicare reasonably expectedmade or can be to be

Ac-and Causes ofthe Fifth Sixth liabilitymade ... an orunder automobile
tion policy plan (includingorinsurance a self-

providesprogram,The Medicare which plan) under no fault insurance.”insured or
dis-agedfor the andmedical insurance § 1395y(b)(2)(A)(ii).42 U.S.C.

CMS,abled, by aadministered divisionis
405(h),§42 made applicaTitle U.S.C.Department of Health andof the U.S.

42ble the Medicare Act byto U.S.C.(“HHS”). TheHuman Services Medicare
1395ii, § 405(g)§ 42provides that U.S.C.(2000),Act, §§ 1395-1395ggg42 U.S.C.

judicialis sole avenue for review” for“theB,A,parts,of three labeled Partsconsists
“ ‘arising under’ the Medicare Act.”claimspro-the MACongressand C. established

614-15,602,Ringer,Heckler v. 466 U.S.C, §§42gram under Part U.S.C. 1395w-
(1984).2013, 80 622104 S.Ct. L.Ed.2dprogram21 The MA allowsto 1395w-28.

provide an administrativeregulationsCMSto receiveeligible individuals to elect
providerthat a thatappeal procéss allowsadirectly privateMedicare benefits from

requestto enrollee tofurnishes anservices42plan, such Kaiser. U.S.C.health as
determination,” a deter“organizationan1395w-21, pro-§§ -22. the MAUnder

respect [pjaymentto ...mination “withPart A tradi-gram, usinginstead of the
by... furnished aanyfor health servicespaysprogram, HHStional fee-for-service

organizationthan the MAprovider otheron a month-organizationsMA like Kaiser
unbelieves are coveredthat the enrolleely, capitated, basis for each Medicareor

42 C.F.R.der Medicare.”beneficiary the 42 U.S.C.plan.enrolled in
422.566(b)(2)(I). organi§ After MAthe1395w-21, MA§§ -23 -24. Because the&

determinaorganizationzation renders itspaymentorganization receives the same
any theregarding payment, party totionen-regardless the number of times anof

determination, includingorganizationcare, financial ex-rollee needs Medicare’s
(other than“[a]ny entityother orproviderplan. 42is to the MAposure transferred

haveto1395w-22(a)(2)(A). organization)thé MA determined§ The amountU.S.C.
proceeding,”in theappealablean intereston' themonthly paymentof is basedthe

organizaof themay seek reconsiderationandorganizationthe MAcontract between
422.574,§§Id.§ tion determination.42CMS. U.S.C. 1395w-27.
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C,the organization422.582. After reconsideration of or- under Part “the [MA] as-
determination, anyganization party to the responsibilitysumes and full financial risk

may request hearinga be-reconsideration providing arrangingfor and healthcare
(“ALJ”).an judgefore administrative law ...,services for [MA] beneficiaries some-

§Id. 422.600. After the ALJ renders a contractingtimes health care providers to
decision, any party hearing mayto the furnish medical toservices those beneficia-

by Appealsa review the Medicarerequest ries----Such contracts [MA]between or-
422.608; RJN, 1,§ seeCouncil. Id. Exs. ganizations providers subjectand are to

Appeals2.3 After Medicare Councilthe ...;very generally,few restrictions the
decision, maypartymakes its final a seek parties may negotiate their own terms.”

judicial inreview federal court. 42 U.S.C. (internal omitted).Id. at 559 citations Ac-
§ §405(g); 42 421395w-22(g)(5);U.S.C. cordingly, the Fifth Circuit thatfound the

422.612(c).§C.F.R. only at provider’sinterest issue was the in
respect remaining receiving payment under privately-With to its state its

open agreed-tocommon law claims for book account organiza-contract with the MA
stated, tion,Hospital arguesand account the MA organization’sand therefore the

that those claims do not “arise under” the failure to pay providerthe not anwas
andMedicare Act are therefore not sub “organization subjectdetermination” to

ject requirements.to its exhaustion In mandatorythe exhaustion requirement.
support argument,of Hospitalthis the re Id. at 560.

RenCare,onlies Ltd. v. Humana Health
ease, contrast,In bythis HospitaltheTexas, (5thInc.,Plan 395 F.3d 555of
allegedoes not it expressthat had anCir.2004). RenCare, providerIn a of kid

written providecontract with Kaiser todialysisney sued an MA organizaservices
emergency services to Kaiser’s MA enroll-tion for for proreimbursement services

fact,ees like Patient 6. In the RenCareto organization’svided the MA members
case is akin disputesmore to the regardingproviderunder a contract thebetween and

5,reimbursement for Patients 1 throughMA organization.the Id. at 556. The
whose providedmedical services were un-district provider’scourt dismissed the
der an express agreement pursu-writtenclaims on the basis that it had failed to
ant to which the Hospital obligatedwas toexhaust administrative remedies under the
provide hospital services at discountedMedicare Act. Id. at 556-57. FifthThe

¶¶rates to Compl.members of Kaiser.reversed, 8-Circuit thatholding because the
6, however,9. In the case of Patient theprovider’s contract,claims for ofbreach

disputereliance, fraud, obligationover paymentKaiser’sdetrimental and violations
turns on provided bytheof state law not standards the“inextricablywere inter

benefits,”twined with Medicare Act and regulationsa claim for Medicare CMS for
payingthose claims did not emergency provid-arise under the Medi non-contracted

care Act. 560. reachingId. at In deci ers when primary payer mayits a be liable.
sion, emphasizedthe Fifth Circuit 1395w-22(d)(l)(E);§that 42See U.S.C. 42

requests judicial3. 201(b);Kaiser notice of two Medi- notice. See Fed.R.Evid. MGIC In-
Appeals adjudicationcare Weisman,Council 500, (9thdecisions Corp.dent. v. 803 F.2d 504

involving disputes providersbetween and MA 1986); Grp.,v. PNCCir. Fin. Serv.Fortaleza
organizations over Medicare reimbursement. Inc., 1012, (N.D.Cal.F.Supp.2d642 1019

Docket, The'Hospi-See Court’s Doc. No. 13. 2009). grantsThe Court therefore Kaiser’s
did object request.tal not to Kaiser’s Public request.

proper subject judicialdocuments are the of
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Co., 1529,422.108, Pulp 978 F.2d422.214, Sever v. Alaska§§ and 422.566.C.F.R.
(9th Cir.1992). fact, general-InRenCare, “it isgovernment’s 1539in theAlthough, as

ly to remandmonthly preferableits for a district courtextinguished byhas beenrisk
Kaiser, remaining pendent claims to state court.”Hospi-to thepaymentscapitation

Co.,Century 934as to Pa- Harrell v. 20th Ins. F.2dreimbursementtal’s claims for
Cir.1991).(9th203,“inextricably All federalare intertwined” 205 claimstient 6 still

subjectare to onlyAct and been and state lawthe Medicare have resolvedwith
Heckler,requirements. See The willexhaustion claims remain. Court thereforeits

2021;615, v.at 104 S.Ct. at Uhm remainingremand the law claims to466 U.S. state
(9th1134,Humana, Inc., 1141 County Superior620 F.3d the Stanislaus Court.

Cir.2010).
AND ORDERCONCLUSIONargues its fifth andthatHospitalThe

Accordingly, IT IS HEREBY OR-ac-openof action for booksixth causes
DERED THAT:requirenotand stated docount account

to theas benefits underany determination 1. Defendant Kaiser Foundation
notand it is “at bottomprogram, Plan,Medicare to Dis-Health Inc.’s Motion

Uhm, (Doc. 11)to Seeseeking GRANTED;recover benefits.” miss No. is
1145; v. Aetna HealthArdaryF.3d at620 The Third and Fourth Causes of2.

(9thInc., 496,Cal, 98 F.3d 500Plans of DISMISSED;Action are
Cir.1996). however,claims, notareThese of Ac-The Fifth and Sixth Causes3.

benefits,to a for“wholly collateral” claim as totion DISMISSED Patientare
Ardaryin orwrongfulthe death claimlike only;6

claimsprotectionfraud and consumerthe
immediately RE-4. The Clerk shallInstead, they styledalthoughin areUhm.

MAND this case to the Stanislausclaims,law the fifth andstate commonas
County Superior Court.reimbursementcauses of action seeksixth

ORDERED.IT IS SObyemergency furnished a non-for services
planto MAprovider an benefi-contracted

finds that theciary. The thereforeCourt
avoid Medicare Act’sHospital cannot the

respect to therequirement withexhaustion
as Pa-and sixth causes of action tofifth

Accordingly, totient 6. Kaiser’s motion SIMPSON, ofon behalf herselfKatie
of action similarly situated,the fifth and sixth causesdismiss alland others

granted.6 shall be Plaintiff,as to Patient

v.
RemandC.

KITCHEN,PIZZA INC.CALIFORNIA
for removal to thisThe basis USA, Inc., Defendants.and Nestlé

presence quesof a federalwas theCourt
(JMA).Case No. 13-cv-164 JLSHowever, the hasCourt dismissedtion.

reHospital’s federal claims. Whenthe Court,DistrictUnited States
presencethe of a federalmoval is onbased California.S.D.

action, maya court recause of district
1, 2013.Oct.supplementalor statependentmand the

the court once thelaw claims to state
eliminated. Seefederal claims have been
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